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WHAT IS
KARRIÄRUM?

affairs.hitech@js.ju.se

Karriärum is JU's biggest career fair for JTH students. At the fair, 120
companies will exhibit. Here you will have the chance to make contacts with
companies, a chance to find IPC/NFK, final thesis, and extra jobs. 
When is Karriärum? The fair is on 8th of November from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Why should I go to a Karriärum? Here you get the opportunity to meet
companies and make contact with them. You can talk to 120 companies. Get
the opportunity to make contact with companies in your future line of work
and for your IPC/NFK or EX-job.  

karriarum





GUIDANCE FOR STUDENT

PREPARATION

SELECT COMPANIES
Select companies in your field for your
fair checklist, including unexpected
choices; you never know what
oppurtunities they may offer. 

LINKEDLN 
Use Linkedln to build long lasting
connections.Register and create/update for your
profile before the fair. Explore online guides for
profile enhancement. 

JOBTEASER
Sign up on JobTeaser before Karriärum and upload your CV so that
all fair companies can access it. You can schedule 1:1 meeting
with companies for meaningful conversations about the
opportunies that you might have present for one another. 

When creating your CV for Karriärum, focus on your career goals and what type
of job you’re seeking. Be clear about wether you’re looking for IPC/NFK, final
thesis connections, or part-time work. 

Highlight your professional experiences and skills rather than personal
details. 

Provide detailed information about your education, emphasising relevant
programs and knowledge. 

For past internships, clarify your roles, responsibilities and gained
experiences. 

Consider taking a professional photo at the fair if needed. 

Include references upon request.

Include a link to your Linkedln profile. 

Seek CV review and guidance from Career Center for relevance and
neccesity. 

While a photo isn’t mandatory, it’s preferred by swedish companies. 

RESUME TIPS

1:1 MEETING
As a student, you can schedule 1:1
session with select companies during
Karriärum. These meetings offer a
chance for in-depth conversations, self-
presentation, and asking questions.

 Apply for these sessions on JobTeaser. 

Also, don't be afraid to be yourself during
the fair, and don't just follow the crowd or
your friends around. 

Approach the companies you find
interesting and do so alone to get a lot
more out of the interaction if you talk to
the companies by yourself. HOW?



JobTeaser Guide
JobTeaser is the job portal of JU, you can compare it to a small LinkedIn. Here you can
find a lot of things such as events connected to careers, jobs, etc. You can also find all
the companies that will exabit at Karriärum and apply for 1:1 meetings with some of
them. More information about this can be found below. 

If you choose to upload your CV and register for Karriärum at JobTeaser your CV will be
sent out to all the companies attending the fair. 

Visit https://ju.se/student/karriar/jobbportalen.html and create an account. 

Follow the steps and fill in the required information. 

Once you have an account you can fill in more information under your
profile such as uploading your CV. To upload your CV  

Go to the tab "Events" and search for KARRIRÄUM. 

Once you have found the event "Karriärum" visit the event page by clicking
on it. Then press register.  

If you scroll down to the bottom of the Karriärum event page, you will find
all the companies that will exhibit at the fair. If you press on a company,
you can find more information about them.  

If you have any questions regarding JobTeaser, please contact Career
center. 
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1:1 MEETING
Get a JobTeaser account! 

Visit the Karriräum´s event page 

Scroll down to find the applications for the 1:1 meeting. 

Send in your application by pressing apply and then register 

When you have sent in your application the company will review your CV
and either confirm your application or deny it. If they confirm it you will get
a confirmation e-mail and then you must book a timeslot for the meeting.
You can find the timeslots on the application's front page. Only one student
per timeslot which means you can only book the timeslots that are available
at the time.  

When? The application closes 25th October  

Where? You can find the location details for your meeting in your booking
information. If you have any further questions, just ask the Karriärum team. 
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GOODIEBAGS KARRIÄRUM TEAM 


